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imparting one to another
the role of humility charity and consecration
within an artistic community

tanya rizzuti

weeks ago there was a yard sale down the street from my mother s
house I1 struck up a conversation with the woman running the sale
and discovered she was an artist so 1I asked to see her work the two pieces
she showed me both paintings on stone were of great beauty the artist
spoke of her work and her creation process with a confidence that made me
take a second look at her a talented person who like millions of others
around the world will probably never be widely known she is a barmaid
when the woman found out that 1I too am an artist and asked me some
questions I1 was pleasantly surprised by the interest she took in my com
ments 1I left the brief conversation feeling that 1I had met someone genuine
fiew
ew

A

and open someone both confident and humble I1 wonder how many
people who come into the bar know they are being served by a woman with
such ability
contrast her with a prominent utah painter I1 met a few months ago
1I asked him if he ever taught art thinking that with all his talent he would
have a lot to teach the next generation of artists to my surprise he took
offense and responded curtly 11I am a painter my paintings have been
exhibited in galleries all over he then proceeded to list his many awards
and accomplishments
or contrast both these painters with my former college roommate an
aspiring watercolorist she painted with meticulous accuracy taking
months to complete one of her beautiful paintings they were well worth
the wait her paintings seemed to take on a life of their own many people
complimented her on her work but she would always respond in the negawasn t anything notable and that
tive saying that it gasn
wasn t any good that it gasn
there were so many people more talented than she was
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these three artists represent three approaches to the profession there
are artists who want to learn and grow and want to help others do the
same there are artists who are self involved whose main concern is
obtaining accolades and there are those artists who belittle themselves
into nonbeing of the three approaches I1 believe that willingness to both
learn and share is the most rewarding A confident humility is the key
abraham 3 presents a concept directly related to humility there the
lord teaches abraham about the order of the universe about the hierarchy
of stars and of spirits some spirits he says have more intelligence more
light and truth than others abr 316 18 see also dac 9336 and isa 558 9
then the lord says these two facts do exist that there are two spirits one
being more intelligent than the other there shall be another more intelligent than they I1 am the lord thy god I1 am more intelligent than they all
abr 319 italics added
when compared to the creations of god and his glory and intelligence
we are of ourselves nothing humility however is not self depreciation
nor is it a lack of confidence confidence is necessary to an artist you
must promote your work and your capabilities to land the job impress the
client win the grant when 1I speak of humility I1 am referring to a deep
understanding of how you fit into the cosmos a simultaneous awareness
of your worth and nothingness 1I love ammon s example of confident
humility in alma 26 ammon spends nine verses rejoicing in the missionary miracles he has seen only to be rebuked by his brother aaron for boasting ammon responds
do not boast in my own strength nor in my own wisdom but
behold my joy is full yea my heart is brim with joy and 1I will rejoice
in my god yea I1 know that I1 am nothing as to my strength I am
weak therefore 1I will not boast of myself but 1I will boast of my god
for in his strength 1I can do all things yea behold many mighty miracles
we have wrought in this land for which we will praise his name forever
I1

1

alma 2611

12

president benson once said humility of course is not a sign of
weakness humility does not mean timidity A person can be humble
powerful and courageous the prophet joseph is a good example humility
is an acknowledged recognition of our dependence on a higher power 1 As
artists we should recognize that there is a higher power who can teach us
inspire us and help us use our talents for a greater good and we can show
appreciation to god for our artistic endeavors by giving glory to him
abraham 3 may also relate to the hierarchy of talent and technical
knowledge within an artist community or any other community obviously not everyone is at the same creative level there are some artists just
As
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starting out who do not yet comprehend how composition and structure
can improve their work they need guidance to help their potential grow
into mature artistic expression other artists have years of experience or
more intuitive talent than others do these advanced artists have a responsibi
sibility
lity to the beginning artists
again we look to the lord for an example it s impossible to imagine
the lord saying ha ha I1 know more than you do my creations are better than yours A sunset you paint will never be more magnificent than the
real one I1 created he is more intelligent more talented and more in tune
with spiritual and temporal things than we are but he does not keep his
abilities to himself he has declared that his sole work and glory is to
bring to pass the immortality and eternal life of man moses 139 his is
a generous charitable work he wants to teach us line upon line precept
upon precept 2 ne 2830 and if we are obedient give us the mysteries
of his kingdom dac
d&c 6323
god does not become any less a god by unselfishly imparting his
knowledge As we advance in creativity his glory also advances because he
is the one who gave us the talent and implanted in us the desire to create
As we progress by magnifying the talents he gave us for good his work progresses
gr esses therefore as artists advance in the intelligence of their craft can
they not also give back to other artists and help lift them to a higher level
doing so would not decrease the advanced artists own talent and the
beauty of the works they produce if anything it may glorify them further
when artists give them credit for what they have been taught
applic
in the preface to teaching no greater call is a comment directly applice
able to art you have been given a stewardship to teach the gospel of jesus
christ part of this stewardship is creation in a sense you are creating a
teacher from the talents and resources given you by the lord 2 As latter
day saints the majority of us have been trained as teachers from childhood we have given speeches we have served in callings we are visiting
and home teachers and many of us have taught in a class setting opporttuni ties to teach also abound in the art field not only can we teach other
unities
artists about style technique symbols practices and history but we can
also teach ways to view art and appreciate its language to look at a piece of
art and interpret the feelings it evokes teaching another person can help
us improve our own understanding of a topic and cement those principles
in our own lives when we teach others we teach ourselves
to have humility then implies an obligation to share the knowledge
we have additionally an understanding that we can be teachers and yet
learn helps us become charitable humility and charity must go hand in
puffeth up but charity edifieth i cor 81 charity
hand for knowledge puffett
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suffereth long and is kind charity envieth not charity vaunteth
vaun teth not itself
is not puffed up i cor 134 moroni adds that charity seeketh
seebeth not her
own moro 745 charity is crucial to the artistic community s humility
I1 had the opportunity to work at a design firm in california where a
remarkable artistic community spirit existed while keeping the clients
needs in mind artists were usually allowed full creative control to come up
with design solutions an artist would sit down for an hour and sketch
whatever ideas came to mind then these sketches would be displayed in
the conference room other designers would offer feedback on what was
working what color combinations were most effective and which designs
were the strongest for what the artist was trying to communicate through
this process the selection would be narrowed down to two design concepts after a review of the two finished images the designs would be presented to the client remarkably in the entire time 1I worked there 1I never
witnessed any hurt feelings during this process the attitude of giving and
receiving feedback was one of charity my colleagues wanted to see the best
design come out of me and knew that I1 wanted the best from them the art
was what was important not the ego for this reason any time an artist
learned something new took a class or attended a workshop he or she was
expected to hold a town meeting and teach the new skills to the others
my art has been enriched by such sharing often 1I have found that revelation and inspiration during the creative process comes not only from
above and within but also from the thoughtful suggestions of my peers
when we have an attitude of charity of goodwill and of genuine concern
for the progression of art and artist then we start on the path to establishing an artistic zion a safe place where people can grow in inspiration talent and ability and zion cannot be built
bulit up unless it is by the principle
of the law of the celestial kingdom otherwise 1I cannot receive her unto
myself dac
d&c 1055
in the new testament and the doctrine and covenants we read about
the celestial law of consecration see acts 244 47 acts 432 2 cor 814
d&c 4230 and d&c
dac
dac 785 as examples this law too applies to the artist
community 1I took some 3d
ad classes at a college in san francisco at a time
when I1 already had two years of professional 3d
ad experience the class
encouraged students to present their work in stages in order to receive critiques when the first student showed his work and asked for comments
no one said anything having graduated from brigham young university I1
was accustomed to student feedback 1I raised my hand and commented on
what 1I liked about the piece and what could be improved another student
also offered suggestions A few others followed but out of a room of about
twenty only five offered critiques thinking maybe people were feeling shy
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or did not know how to give feedback I1 turned to a silent member of the
class and asked why he was not making any suggestions his response was
nonchalant why they re the competition
there have been many other instances of selfishness at that school and
in other jobs but in those same places ive also met many good artists with
charitable hearts looking back on what I1 have learned in the past six years
since graduation 1I think of
ofmosiah
moslah
mosiah 421 and now if god who has created
you on whom you are dependent for your lives and for all that you have
and are doth grant unto you whatsoever ye ask that is right in faith
believing that ye shall receive 0 then how ye ought to impart of the substance you have one to another
creating a zion artist community does not mean we lose our identity
nor does it entail competition it means sharing strengths equality in zion
does not mean everyone is creating the same pieces of art nor that no one
is experimenting with different techniques suppose I1 meet someone who
delights in painting cacti and I1 decide 1I would like to focus on the same
subject after a long time studying with this artist not to mention a lot of
practice I1 learn everything about cacti and how to paint them but no mat
ter how much 1I learn about cacti I1 would modify the other artist s technique
to fit my personality and reflect what 1I have to say about cacti I would cre1

ate my own style
even if 1I were to equal my instructor in knowledge and technique my
renditions would not have to be exactly the same nor would my versions
be better or worse than his although that judgment may depend on the
Mil laiss painting of ophelia is not necessarily betviewer s perspective millaiss
ter than hughes s 1I find beauty in both works there is no need to fear
sharing techniques and ideas with consecration there is room for
growth all around
1I see seven ways latter day saint artists can help bring about a zion

art community
1

recognize that the lord has given each of us talents and
wants us to reach our full potential he does not limit growth
to one individual

2

offer thoughtful solutions and generous advice when people
ask for help

3
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to be accessible and willing to share information
recently a man said that a mutual acquaintance was the most
generous and unpretentious artist he had ever met 1I have
come to believe that this is the highest compliment he could
have given this artist 1I hope that someday someone says the
same of me

clearn
4learn
4 learn

5

6

7

avoid jealousy of another s intelligence by having a heart full
of humility
willingly receive criticism and suggestions from people from
all walks of life who knows that barmaid with only a
ninth grade art education might know something I1 don t
about composition
extend forgiveness to artists who close their hearts and
1I
the lord will forgive whom I1
minds the lord has said 1
will forgive but of you it is required to forgive all men

d&c 6410
dac

let us choose to offer humility charity and consecration

to the world
through our art and by the way that we treat our fellow creators by doing
so we can increase joy in the world and offer a safe haven for future ideas
and learning

tanya rizzuti

is a

3d
ad artist and animator for swan animation she received

her BA from brigham young university this essay is from the art belief and
meaning symposium given in march 2000 an earlier version of imparting one
to another was presented at the 2000 art belief and meaning symposium at
BYU this essay pat debenham s the seduction of our gifts which appeared in
byustudies
BYU Studies 41 no 3 20021
2002 59 70 and others will appear in art belief and meaning a compilation of symposia presentations forthcoming from BYU studies
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